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BLEADON VILLAGE NEWS
No: 34 July '97

FROM OUR NEW CHAIRMAN

It has been quite some time since I last wrote an article for our Village Newsletter, I feel
sure that you have not really missed me that much. Therefore I will try to keep this one
short. but informative.

I must start off by reporting the resignation from Bleadon Parish Council of Eric Benn,
our past Chairman. Eric served the Parish with distinction for about six years, as
Chairmanof Planning,Vice-ChairmanandChairman. Hewasaveryable,hardworking
and effective Councillor and will be missed by all his colleagues. I will miss his sound
adviceandconstantencouragement. Ericwasforcedtoresignthroughbadhealth,and
I feel sure that you willjoin with the Parish Council in wishing him a full and very rapid
recovery.

There are now two Casual Vacancies on the Council, and with the next elections due
in just over eighteen months, we have decided to fillthe vacancies through Co-option.
An election would cost about t700 lrom our precept, money that the Parish cannot
afford. Notices of the procedure will be displayed on the Village Notice Board and in
the Post Office within the next few days. Please give this opportunity your serious
consideration. lt's your chance to do a worthwhile job, and to serve your community.
All applications will be treated in the utmost confidence; identities will be known only to
the existing members of your Council.

Things had been fairly quiet over the pabt months, except lor one or two contentious
planning applications, but once again Wcinderstone Quarry has raised its troublesome
head. The Council were due to make a decision about its future early this year. There
were two main ideas, one to lease it out t6 the adjoining property holders and the other
to sell it off. Before the Council could decide on its future a fence was erected across
thefull length oltheQuarry. Thisfencewill haveto be removed in duecourse. Thispiece
of land has been a major problem to the Parish Council since about 1983 and with this
fact in mind it was decided to sellthe property by private tender. Had the fence not been
erected I am sure the Quarry would have been olfered lor short{erm leasing,

Parish Council Meetings are held in the Coronation Hall on the second Monday of the
Month, commencing at 7.30pm. You are very welcome to attend. Please look out for
the Co-option Notices and give serious thought to making your own application.

Best regards,

Brenig Evans, (Chairman).



BLEADON PARISH COUNCIL

27th June, 1997

Due to insuflicient candidates being elected onto Bleadon Parish Council on 4th May,
1995, a vacancy remains in the membership of the Council. This seat is available to
be filled by Co-option, and applications from interested persons, who fill the following
criteria, are invited.

The applicant must be over 21 years of age, a British subject or citizen of the lrish
Republic, and an elector. In addition he/she must have resided in the Parish or within
three miles of it, or occupied as owner or tenant any land or premises therein or had his/
her principle or only place of work there during the whole of the twelve months prior to
the date of this notice, Allthose who are interested in becoming a Parish Councillor for
Bleadon please apply in writing to: Brenig Ev6ns (Chairman), Bleadon Parish Council,
10 South St, Burnham-on Sea, Somerset, TAB 1BS.

All applications will be treated with the striEtest of confidence at all stages of the
Co-option procedure. Applications must be received, at the above address, no later
than mid-day on Thursday 31st July, 1997.

Brenig Evans.
(Chairman).

HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENTS

The petition requesting highway improvements, which I presented to FullCouncilon 4th
March, was referred on to the Highways and Transportation Sub-committee (H&T);
incidentally I am a member of that committee fhis municipal year (May 97 - May 98). At
the H&T meeting on 20th June the referral wal accepted and a report will be presented
to the next meeting, in August.

The committee went on to consider Local Safety Schemes, and in pafticular Junction
lmprovements lor Vulnerable Road (JIFVRU). There are two schemes under
consideration at present, Clevedon RoadMhitecross Road in Weston and our own
beloved Bridgwater Road/Bleadon Road. As usual North Somerset does not have
sufficient lunds to implement either scheme in the present municipal year: however, the
Government Office lor the South West (GOSW), which controls the purse strings of all
local authorities, has indicated that funds will be available lor JIFVRU schemes next
year, so I will be pushing for our scheme to be started next year.

The 30 mph speed limit in village and Heavy Goods Vehicle (H.G.V.) restriction are
financed lrom the 'Minor Works' programme. Here GOSW have indicated that funds
will NOT be made available, so this part of the scheme is unlikely to be implemented
next year. To summarize the position, the Government Office for the South West
(GOSW), wanttosee something impressivefortheirmoney (which you and lgavethem
through taxation!) and so will make relatively large amounts ol money available for eye
catching schemes. A few road signs can wait.

-r 

Brian McGrath
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PLANNING 
'SSUES

Golf Course, Roman Road An objection has been made by the owner of
the site to the Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

on the copse of trees on the site; this will be debated at the next area planning
committee. I have asked forthe legalagreement associated with the planning approval
to be conf irmed by the senior planning committee, since the tree f elling which took place
earlier this year makes the landscaping required dilficult if not impossible to achieve.

Stables, Celtic Way This application will also be considered at the next
area planning committee, I understand that the

proposal has not changed significantly so I shall oppose the application, since
blockwork stables is against current North Somerset practice,

Brian McGrath

The cover of the last Village News is bdsed on the logo that I designed for Bleadon
700. The logo has now been used to emblazon commemorative sweatshirts for
the church's celebration, For those already sporting them, or those of us aiming
to combat a chilly winter with style, I thought it might be ol interest to know how the
design came about.

We are celebrating seven centuries of priesthood in our village, and its name has
seven letters. The design of each letter is chosen to represent a period
progressing through these centuries. lt begins with a letterfrom the tomb ol Henry
lll in Westminster Abbey, then a letter from a church in King's Lynn, and
that wonderlul elegant E from 1480. The A is from a 16th century gateway
in Chancery Lane, and the D is intended to represent the classical restraint ol
the eighteenth century based on Roman lettering carved in stone. Victorian
solidarity is indicated by the'cast iron and polished brass' letter such as we can
find on their triumphs of engineerinQ. And today's lettering? Computerised?
Electronically generated? Digitally enhanced? Well, sort of. lt's enhanced by my
digits, and a pencil, but then that is the state of my Art.

JH
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WHIST DRIVES

We have all been saddened at the death ol Miss Barbara Snelgrove - a good lriend who
will be greatly missed at our Wednesday afternoon meetings. lt was Barbara's idea to
start the whist drives to raise money loward the new extension, and to date a total ol
t2,500 has been raised. At the same time we have enjoyed many happy and enjoyable
hours. Mrs. Barbara Spackman together with her willing band of helpers - will carry on
this good work as we are sure Miss Snelgrove would wish. Do come and join us on
Wednesday alternoons in the Church Room at 2pm (until 4pm) - you will be very
welcome when we restart on September 1Oth.

BLEADON FRIENDSHIP CLUB

Attendance at the meetings has been rather lower than usual due to members being on
holiday and sickness. Programmes have been interesling and varied with talks and
slides on the lifeboat, which created a great deal ol interest, a Bodyguard to the Queen,
slides of Kenya, also Russell Rogers and his lriends with a musical afternoon. After a
last minute cancellation Sylvia came to the rescue with a quiz enjoyed by all. Outings
to Wiltshire villages and the Ebbw Vale centre via the old and new Severn Bridges were
much enjoyed. A coflee morning in June wap a great success and it was nice to see
so many visitors. Club breaks lor the summer at the end of July and restarts on 5th
September. New members always welcome so do come along and join us on Friday
afternoons 2,15pm - 4.00pm.

t J.D.

CONTACTTJS, BLEADON .' SUTNTMCN REPORT IggT

Since our last report in the 'Bleadon Village News', we have held both our Annual
Welcome Party and our Annual Barn Dance. The large majority of newcomers to
Bleadon managed to attend the former event where they were introduced to members
of many of our village organisations. As in previous years they expressed much
appreciation ol the Welcome Packs they had been given when they had been visited
by a Contactus member shortly after arrival in our village, and also ol the gathering in
the Hall. I should like once again to put on record my own personalthanks to Mary and
Philip, our joint secretaries, for producing and regularly updating the contents of the
Welcome Pack and to Mr. Peter Lindsay lor producing and donating the splendid plastic
pack covers. Peter also produced the original village map, copies ol which are sold on
behall of the Village Hall Fund and which we include in our Welcome Packs.

Our Barn Dance, which was again very well attended, has the dual f unction of supplying
much of our funding forthe yearahead and ol providing avillage socialoccasion of great
fun and lively exercise. As one or two ol our committee members have relired recently
we should be glad to have volunteers to replace them. Indeed il you feel you can help
us in any way, even just by giving us a ring to inlorm of someone newly moving into the
village, we shall be delighted to hear lrom you. Please contact Phil and Mary on Tel:
812667 or me on Tel: 8124361

John Thomlinson (Chairman)
| -4- |



BLEADON FOLK DANCE CLUB - SUMMER 1997.

We have enjoyed a very happy Spring/Summer session during which some twenty{ive
dances new to most of our members have been introduced and in many cases properly
learnt. Many of us feel we have made real strides in our dancing ability this year; but
above all we have had a great deal of fun.

Sadly this season has been marred by the death of our Club founder and very dear
friend, Barbara Snelgrove. I am quite sure that she wants us to continue to enjoy
ourselves and I can not b-elieve that her kindly interest in all our doings has ceased with
her passing. We have very gratefully accepted Mrs. Jean Thorne's helpful offer to
undertake the Club's secretarial and financial business that was previously effected by
Barbara. Jean may be contacted on Tel: No.814007 and my number is: 812436.

After the second week in July we are going to have a break until Thursday, 4th
September, but before that we shall be meeting by very kind invitation ol Mrs Joan
Diment, at Shiplate Manor Farm on 1Oth July. Why not come along to see what we dol
lf you think it could be for you, then this coming September would be a very good time
to join us properly. I must stress that there is no need whatsoever to come with a partner
- two separate singles make a partnership. lf you have had no experience at all of Folk
Dancing it does not matter: of the two dozen or so members who attend fairly regularly,
not more than ten could be considered as really experienced dancers,

Please note that as a part ol the 'BLEADON 700' celebrations in September, we are
having a Barn Dance in the Coronation Hall on Thursday, 25th. September. Tickets
should be on sale towards the end of August, so please support this - and indeed all the
other-special events. Inthemeantimewewishyouall athoroughlyenjoyableSummer!

John Thomlinson (Chairman)

BLEADON VILLAGE BRIDGE CLUB

The Bridge Club held its AnnualGeneral Meeting on the 19th May 1997 with the majority
of members attending. The Chairman reported an average atlendance of about 40 at
the 49 meetings held during the year, once again including some Bank Holidays. Two
new members were named & made welcome. The Committee members & other
'volunteers' were thanked for their contribution in running the Club. The Treasurer
reported a slight loss in f unds over the year, but recommended that subs & Playing Fees
should remain the same for the moment.

Maddie Blinkhorne has moved into Weston, & resigned as Secretary. Dennis Munden
agreedtoactin herplace, &togetherwiththeothercommittee memberswas re-elected.
Since starting in 1991 , the club has been very popular, with a waiting list. Hoever, people
living in the village have some priority for joining. lf you would like to play, a place can
usually be found. Our sessions start at 2pm every Monday in the Village Hall. We look
fonvard to another year of happy Social Bridge.

Don Gardner 812041

[-- ill



BLEADON CORONATION HALL

Sadly I have to report the recent death of one of our hall management committee
members, Miss Barbara Snelgrove. Barbara has served our committee over many
years and she will be greatly missed. Most of you will be unaware that Barbara was the
driving lorce behind the original hall extension lund-raising. She started this off on
behalf ol the Scouts and Guides movement. Without the considerable work she put into
this it is doubtful that the extension would now be in existence.

It was Barbara who sought the assistance of Harry Chatterley to plan, design and initiate
the construction. lt is opportune, therefore, to remind you all that Harry has been the
prime force behind all the work. Much of it has been done single-handed by Harry. We
all owe him a debt of gratitude forthis welcome addition to our village amenities and the
assurance of a new home for local scouts, guides, brownies and cubs.

The work on the extension has continued as and when money has become available.
Financially we are still. operating with outstanding debts. Happily the new hall now has
its lighting and all other electrics, other than heating, completed. Plumbing lor the new
hall has also been finished and running water is now available in the kitchen and toilets.

There remains a great deal of painting and/or staining to be done on all internal and
external doors. The external doors cannot be worked on untilthe externalfinish to the
walls is complete but this is in hand. Lack of money has meant that little work has been
done on the new toilet block for the Coronation Hall, although lighting is installed and
most ol the walls have been rendered.

Insurance problems have been resolved thig week (20th. June) and we have now
moved from construction contract cover to normal hall cover. Once the extension has
been successfully subjected to the usual leund of inspections by fire and other
authorities we shall be able to bring it into use; Completion is essential lor these things
to be done.

To achieve completion quickly we need voluntary assistance from willing residents of
the village. This mainly involves painting but any other expertise which can oflered on
work in the new toilet block would be most welcome. lf you can help please contact John
Ward on 812136, Len Chamberlain on 814517 or pass your name and telephone
number to Les MasterS in the village Post Office.

John Ward

YOUR (SEMI) LOCAL BOBBY

A welcome development for those who have long missed a police presence in Bleadon
is the appointment as Community Beat Officer of W.P.C Ellwood, based at the police
station in weston. Her area includes oldmixon and other pads, so it is not reasonable
to expect her to be a regular visitor to Bleadon, but anyone looking for help or suppoft
from her should ring 638141 or 638165 (Fax: 638153)

L.M.



Motorists passins 
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on the 4370 on 4th May understandably failed to realise that this was the "Queen's
Arms" cricket team en-route to the season's first encounter with Lympsham.

The result was a famous victory for Bleadon by 23 runs (or thereabouts), largely thanks
to a fine innings by barman Dave Webb, allied to a lirm refusal to give way to the rain
and marked by a reflex catch by John Katesmark which amazed friend and foe alike.
Alas, the second game on June 8th, was an easy win for Lympsham against aweakened
"Queen's"team,whononthelesswereconvivial asusual atthe"apr6scricket". July2Oth
is the date of the next fixture - well worth a visit,

lST BLEADON BROWNIES

This term has been a very busy one for the Brownies. We have enrolled Claire Boyle,
Clarissa Sexton, Michelle Kidner and Stephanie Lang into our pack and we have also
welcomed Charlotte Bradley who has transferred to us.

The Brownies have planted seeds for their Gardeners Badge. This was great lun, if a
little messyl Each Brownie is growing lettuce, spring onions, nasturliums and sweet
peas. We have learned about safety in the garden with regards to garden tools, we have
also covered first-aid and learned to recognise weeds.

We are currently working hard towards the Bleadon Scout and Brownie Gang Show
which takes place on Saturday 12th July. We shall be singing songs from the musical
"Olive/'and the Brownies are full of enthusiasm lor this event. We hope that you will
be able to join us for what promises to be a very lively and exciting show.

Ruth Lang
01934 - 750827

CONSULT YOUR CURRENT SPECIALIST
For all your household and garden electrical requirements

RE-WIRING . EXTRA SOCKETS . EXTENSIONS
SECURITY LIGHTS o BURGLAR ALARMS

All work carried out to I.E.E. Regulations

Tony Pettitt
Electrical Contractor

Bleadon 81,5432



lST BLEADON (ST qETER & Sr qAUL) CUB SCOUTS

Summer camp this ye
cubs will gain their sp
there that a boy would
lootballs etc. etc. etc.

elpers this ponth, but for a good reason; her son has
ke to wish Andrew Hicks'Good Luck'in the troop and
mum Yvonhe for her dedication and support over the

Baloo - Steve Rhodes - Tel 813497

IST BLEADON BEAVER COLONY

Jane and Jo wou 1st Bleadon's new Beaver
Colony. Specialt leaderoftheScoutTroop,
and ol course our gement, this venture couldn ave eleven Beavers, and a waiting list, which isg t to be old enough to join us ( minimum age 6 ).ll r can be of any assistance to the Beaver Colony,
p

Jane Doran - Beaver Leader 01934 - 641979

IAN DANCE

Plumbing, Heating & Gas Fitting
Corgi Registered Installer

BLEADON 813686



BLEADON SCOUT TROOP

On May 2nd to the Sth the Scouts were away on Camp, hence you would not have seen
them around the May Day Fayre, The Camp was actually the B. P. ( Baden Powell )
competition of which we have had two training camp weekends this already this year,

one ol which you may have seen in the paddock in front of Whitegate farm. The camp
theme was based on Knights of the Round Table. Our competition Patrol, the "Knights"
and the novice Patrol"Squires" did us proud. Allthe hard work paid ofl. After competing
with 19 other patrols from 12 diflerent troops from the Axe district, our "Knights" Patrol
came home with the Trophy. They were judged on camping skills, camp gadgets
(making aids to help make camping easier) and team work/patrolchallenges. Our other
Patrol the "Squires", who were made up of one experienced Patrol leader and 5 new
Scouts, also did us proud by getting their camping standard cedificate after the f irst day
along with three other Patrols, a real 'feather in their cap".

The boys and girls were a real credit to the village, their troop and leaders. Lesley,
Heather and I are very proud of them. Our thanks must go to Betty and Steve, the Cub
leaders, Andy Eddey and David Parkinson, also Ann and Mary from Whitegate farm,

without whose help this would not have happened, The next Camp is a fun camp
(including parents) at the River Dad Oountry Park on 27th ' 29th June and for our
summer Camp we are crossing the Channel to Bruges for a week in August.

The troop now numbers 17 boys and 10 girls and they will all be on parade together with
the Beavers, Brownies and Cubs at the Gang Show in the Coronation Hall on 12th July.
Come along and see them - it only costs t1.00

Huw Boyce

HOW I DROVE ON SHROVE

To make ten pancakes $hrove Tuesday last,
My allotted chore for an evening repast.
The pancakes and I left Shute Shelve a bit late,
Forgetting restrictions on the A38 !

"Flash !" went the camera. "Perhaps they won't sue,
Please God, don't let the police make ado".
Still, the party was enjoyed by all,
On that wintry night in Bleadon Church Hall.

My case came to court the lirst week in June,
The speeding fine large - it made me quite swoon.
So, next year dear friends, when its cooking you need,
l'll drive more sedately to bring my good deed.

Angela Horne



20th to 22nd

20th 2.30pm.

21st 11am

6.30pm

22nd 7.30pm

23rd/ 7.30pm
24lh

25th 7,30pm

26th 4.30pm

7,30pm

27th 10.30am

2.30pm

28th 10.1Sam

TBlL@glE@fr 700

Just a reminder of the programme of events for the main week ol celebrations
in respect ol Bleadon 700 to mark 700 ypars of priestly ministry in the parish.

SEPTEMBER
- Flower Festival in the Church

- a Garden Pady in the Rectory garden

- Sung Eucharist in Church with the Bishop of Bath
and Wells, lollowed by a Buffet Lunch in the
Coronation Hall, with bar (lunch tickets 83.50)

- Festal Evensong in Church with the Bishop ol
Clifton.

- a talk on the history of Bleadon in the Coronation
Hall (tickets 01.50 to include tea/ coffee).

- a Concert presented by the Bleadon Players in the
Coronation Hall with a bar (ticket price T.B.A.).

- a Folk Dance arranged bythe Folk Dance Club, with
bar, in the Coronation Hall (ticket price T.B.A.).

- a Tea Party fQr pensioners living in the parish, or
past residents ol the parish, in the Coronation Hall.
Tickets (free of charge) from 1 Hillside Cottages,
Celtic Way, Bleadon, BS24 0NB.

- an organ Recitalby David Lowton in Church, with a
retiring collection.

- a guided walk around the village, linishing at the
Queens Arms. No charge.

- Children's Sports on the Rectory lawn organised by
the Unilormed Youth Organisations. No entry lee -
allchildren welcome.
A special peal of the Church bells in the evening.

- Family Service in Church with the Clown Priest, the
Rev'd. Roly Bain, followed by free family eats in the
Coronation Hall.

6.30pm - Sung Eucharist in Church with the Dean ol Wells.

The Bleadon 700 banners are now on display in the Church, and commemorative
mugs and sweatshirts are available. Tickets for the above events will be available
from:-
Steve and Barbara Hartee, 1 Hillside Cottages, Celtic Way, Bleadon, BS24 0NB

(Tel.814812) FROM THE 1st. AUGUST.



WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

At the meeting on the 27th March, 1997, members were pleased to welcome Miss M
BRASS, who spoke of the time she had spent working in Nepal as a nurse and midwife.
This proved to be very hard work under dilficult conditions, but also very rewarding.

'Aid to Romania'was the title of a talk, illustrated with colour slides, by Mr & Mrs J. Scott,
representatives of S.W.E.E.P.S. lrom Bridgwater, at our Meeting on 22nd April.
Members kindly donated tinned food and toiletries for Aid to Romania. There is no doubt
that a lot of hard work js involved in organising, collecting and transporting the reliet
goods to that country.

Atthe May meeting Mr. K. Porton talkeclabout his second visitto Japan. The dillerences
between domestic life here and there were fascinating. Taking meals cross-legged on
the lloor and sleeping on the floor would be difficult for some of us and eating lood
including fish raw would not appeal. The beauty ol the temples and massed llowering
cherry trees were lovely.

Annual General Meeting

This was held on Tuesday, 1st July Tea and Cakes were served by the Committee
afterwards.

The aueetls Arms
Bleadon Village, Nr. Weston-super-Mare

Good Beer & Good Value
Bar Meals and Snacks
Parties Catered for
Skittle Alley available for Functions

Bleqdon 812080



ROYAL BBITISH LEGION
MENS BRANCH & WOMEN'S SECTION LYMPSHAM & BLEADON

TheWomen
super-Mare
in the Hand
olace in the

The Poppy Appeal Total for somerset county has reached a record amount ol

t357,910. This'is the rhost money ever raised in this County, and you can be assured

that the Money will be used wiselY.

The Royal British Legion Flower Show will be held on

commencing at2.3Opm. Scheduleswill beout soon, and

This year the Lympsham Garden Club will be helping wi

Committee will be organising Tea during the afternoon.

The 50th Anniversary Church Service and Para Men's

Branch willbe held on September 14th at St. Chr 3 P'M'

The Parade will commence lrom the Manor Hall comer

and Tea will be served at the Manor Hall at the conclusion of the Service. We hope for

good weather for this memorable Day.

Forthcoming Events

October 18th Race Night Manor Hall Lympsham.
Look for details on Posters.

shepton Mallet Branch of the Royal British Legion invite us to a ceremony at

which the Branch is awarded Honorary citizenship of shepton Mallet on

Saturday 12th July 1997 at 3pm. Assemble at Station Rd'

Mrs. J. Clarke. Hon Sec. R.B.L. W.S.
01934 750351

CLEARING OTJT YOUR WARDBOBE?

Items of nearly new clothes (ladies, gents and children's) are required for the

Nearly New clothes stall at the Bleadon 700 Garden Pady on the 20th.

September. lf you are clearing out your wardrobe, please let us have those

gaiments that you no longer require (No jumble please)'

china, glass, books, plants, cakes and producealso needed. Please contact

steve ol Barbara Hartree (Tel. 814812) who will be pleased to collect. Many

thanks in anticipation of your generosity.



BLEADON HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

Once again a timely reminder that the Bleadon Summer Horticultural Show will take
place on Saturday September 6th at the Coronation Hall.
Doors open at 2,30pm and all are welcome. Schedules will be available from our local
Post Office in August. We look lorward to seeing all our regular and hopefully many new
exhibitors.

BLEADON YOUTH CLUB

Recycling - The Youth Club wishes to thank those parishioners who have kindly helped
with the club's recycling of newspapers, cardboard, magazines etc. So far this year we
have managed to recycle in excess of ten tonnes of material and another skip is almost
complete.

Please continue to put out your paper etc. on Saturday July 26th and August 30th lhe
last Saturday of each month.

TheYouthClubhasenjoyedaflourishingmembershipduringthepastyear. Pleasenote
we shall be closing for summer break on August lst and membership subscriptions will
be waved from July lst until that date as per normal. During that period we are hoping
to run a couple of trips lor our members. We shall be reopening from Tuesday 9th
September 7.30 - 10.30pm. and on Fridays 7.45 10.45pm.

John M. Burtenshaw
Chairman to Management Committee

FORTHCOMING ENTERTAINM ENTS

As seasoned travellers and show-goers know, to get the best you have to book early,
which is exactly what your Parish Council has been doing to bring first-class
entertainment to the Coronation Hall, So far these are the dates to note:

For line-dancers, folk dancers and anyone Saturday 8th November
else who likes a swinging, foot-tapping time Saturday 14th February

(yes - Valentine's night)

For jazz lovers: -

For artistic practitioners
(actual or would-be):

Saturday 6th December

Saturday 31 st January
(Morning and afternoon)

Further details later - this just gives you time to re-arrange your holidays,

L.M.



FORTHCOMING EVENTS IN THE CORONATION HALL

PLEASE MAKE A NOTE IN YOUR DIARY!

Sat 23rd

Sat 6th

Sun 21st

Mon 22nd

Tue 23rd
Wed 24lh

Thu 25th

Fri 26th

Sat 27lh

Sun

Aug

Sept

Sept

Sept

Sept
Sept

Sept

Sept

Sept

Sept

2- 4pm

2-5pm

7.30pm

7.30pm

7.30pm

4.00pm

10.30am

11.45am

Jumble Sale

Autumn Flower Show

Buffet Lunch

Talk on Bleadon

ShoWReview

Folk Dance

Tea Party

VillageWalk
Refreshments to follow walk

Relreshments

H.M.C.

Hort: Society

Bleadon 700

Bleadon 700

Bleadon Players
Bleadon 700

Bleadon 700

Bleadon 700

Bleadon 700

Bleadon 700

Buying, Selling &,

Professional Advice
on all property matters

Chartered Valuation SurveYors
Auctioneers
Estate Agents

Next Town Hall
Weston-super-Mare BS23 1UP

Fax: (01934) 621519)



REGULAR EVENTS IN THE CORONATION HALL

MONDAYS

10.30 - 12.00 Sept - May Gentle Exercise Group Mrs P Dain 812859

2.00 - 5.00pm Bleadon Bridge Club Mr D Gardiner 812041

7.30pm lst Monday British Sugarcraft Guild Mrs J Garrad 632632
W.S.M. Branch

7,30pm 2nd Monday Parish Council

TUESDAYS

2.00 -4.00pm 2nd Tuesday Bleadon Ladies Group Mrs J Wilkes 812783

7.30pm lst, 2nd , 4th Weston-super-Mare Mr K Tapley 623877
& 5th Camera Club

WEDNESDAYS

10.00 -noon 2nd & 4th lnfant Welfare Clinic Mrs L Tidswell 81261 1

and Toddler Group

10.00 -noon lst,3rd & 5fh Toddler Group

7.30pm Bleadon Players Ruth James 813293
Rehearsals

THURSDAYS

10.00 - noon Sep - May Painting Class Mrs K Panes A.C.E. 62'1301
WSM College

2.00 -4.00pm Sept - May Painting Class Mrs K Panes A.C.E.

8.00pm lst & 4th Folk Dancing JeanThorne 814007
Sept-June

FRIDAYS

2.00 - 4.00pm Friendship Club Mrs E M Tucker 813940

7.30pm Sept - May Short Mat Bowling Club Mr J Ward 812136

SUNDAYS



THE BLEADON PLAYERS . FUTURE EVENTS

eotember 24th. The Bleadon
adon "700" Festival Week by
roduced by lsabel Lillico. The
de a Finger Buffet.

Then to be performed in the Church:

FridayOctober24th "THE CURE OF SOULS",
A play written by Amanda Salisbury and Charlotte
House. actual Names and Events are a true record

of Bleadon's Historical Past.

Come along and enjoy the serious and the very humorous side ol this play.

Tickets will be available at e3-00.

Saturday October 25th "THE CURE OF SOULS" will again be performed

in the Church followed by a procession to The

Coronation Hall for a MEDIEVAL SUPPER'
Tickets will be priced at t10-00. There will be

Tickets for the PlaY onlY at e3-00.

Tickets for The Play and Medieval supper are limited to Eighty-Five only.

lf you would like Tickets please contact Mr. Les Masters, our Postmaster, and let

him know your requirements.

EAN HIRE
TONY MOORE - PURN HOUSE FARM

1.3 and 1.6 litre modern

SALOONS and HATCHBACKS

* {. Tel: Bleadon 812324 {. *



Purn Internotionol
Holidoy Pork
Tef No: 01934 812342

To Ar,r, Oun Fnrnnus & Vlsn'oRS FRoM

Blnnnox Vrr.lacn & Drs'r'nrcr

* Free Entertainment *
Our Quizzes, Bingo, Dancing,

Theme Nights (Cowboy, Hawaiian, etc)
in our Luxury Appointed Club

run from
Easter until the end of September

Sunday Lunches in Club
Brochure available at Park

or at your Post Office

The Anchor lnn
Youn owlr TuorTtoNAr CouNrny Pus

Tel No: 01934 812352

Welcomes you to join us for
Drinks, Bar Meals, Lunches,

Dinner and
T[aditional Sunday Lunches

Pool and Darts,
Restaurant and Family Room - Parties catered for

* We lookforward to seeing lou soon *

Joyce & Tony Fawcett - Purn lnternational Holiday Park



'lfie Cfturcft of St, geter on[ St, Qou[

CONCERTS IN CHURCH

MAY FAYRE - Very manythanksfromthe Friendsof the churchto all who

worked so hard - and so cheerfully in spite of the rain - to make the May Fayre

a success. e2,300 was raised in support of our village Church'

May Fayre Thank you to all the people involved in making the May Fayre an

enioyab|eday.Despitetherainitwasachancetomeetother
villagers, enjoy a cup ol coffee and have a chat. Most

importantly it is a way of raising money to support our church'

Would any ladies or gents be interested in including another

stall? A "Made at Home" stall' ll everybody could make one

thing, be it sewing, knitting, making sweets, craft orwoodwork'
Anyone interested and willing to contribute please phone:-

Betty Elliott on 811654

Glenise and Les Masters

BLEADON POST OFFICE

-18-

Tel: 812200



Plastech
Windows

Member ol The Guild of Master Craftsmen

Sirnon Bradburg

High Qualitu
U.P.V.C, Windofts

Doorsi - Palios
Conservatories

Fascias ,- Cladding

Tel: 01934 B|45OO
Mobile: 0374 475376

l-ln-l



tsef U tsreaffast

EN-SUITE AVAILABLE - ONE GROUND FLOOR
Proorietor: Mrs Thelma Moore

BRIDGE GARAGE
(ProP: Peter Briffitt)

BLEADON VILLAGE

AT YOUR SERVICE

TELEPHONE 01934 - 812206

Mark Howe
Offers a Frlendly, Reliable Servlce for
Grass and Hed$e Cutting, Tlrrf Laying'

Erection and Creosotlng of Fences and Gates'
Patlo, Chtpptng and Path LaYing,

Trees and Shrubs Trimmed, Domestic Rotavatlng

01934 4L3594
(with answerPhone)

(Mobile) 0589 386 26,6

lllllr!llllllllrrlt!llrllllrl!lll!ltl!lIllllllrll!lrllll!r

Edited by Les Masters, Bleadon P. O. with help from David Andrew
Published by Bleadon Parish Council, Bleadon, North Somerset

Unless otherwise stated, the opinions and comments expressed in this

newsletter are those of the contributor and not Bleadon Parish Council.

| - ,O -1 Cover designed and drawn by John Hickley
.



BUILDING SOLUTIONS

IN CONCRETE, BRICK

& NATURAL STONE

Marshalls Mono Ltd, Bridge Road, Bleadon,

Nr. Weston-super-Mare, BS24 0AT



Prolectr Services

56 Moorland Road, Weston's'Mare Tel: (01934) 820288

o Fire Protection SPecialists

o Servicing & Testing of Fire Alarm

tr Nurse Call & EmergencY Lighting

D Design Installation & Maintenance

o General Electrical RePairs

D Free Quotation uPon request

Electrical Contractors

4E o" ["t'ty i"[J"ut flo w E'Lt

-rt
SiaiGlel.s the r!el!e!

Weddins Bouquets Plant disPlaYs
Soecial"Occasions (Live and Silk)
'FuneralTributes (Home or office)

Houseplants
Hampers

Fruit Baskets

181 1Tel: 01934 B1

Tvoesel & Printed at

wooosprftirc REsouFcE cENTRE

Locklng Vlllage 0193f 820800


